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I am supposed to talk about tho Freedom Rides and the response to tham, 
North and South. That's too broad a topic to bo handled in depth in 
tho short time I have. Since a good deal has already boon said about tho 
r esponse of the enemy, I want to talk about the response of the liberal 
community. 

The problem is : lvC arc achieving the rlcclarcd goals of liberalism but -
we arc not doing it in the liberal way. There's the rub. Evan more than 
the sit-ins, the Freedom Rides were disruptive of tho convent~onal liberal 
mentality. On the emotional leva~~ the explosive violence in Anniston and 
Birmingham, much more than tho cumulative violence absorbed by sit-inners1 
dccpli disquieted the world of liberal unvioloncc. I usc the term unviolcnco1 
aH:!avard as it sounds, to designate a prevalent opposition iro uninstitution
alizod rlomcstic unviolence and an uneasy attitude toward oven nonviolent 
actions •vhich may "provoke" it. In a period \-Then tho struggle .of tho labor 
movement is really characterized by violent clashes on the picket line-
indeed, a picket captain l,n a recent NoH York strike declared that his · 
men would 11 pull tho nonviolence resistance bit" to prevent scabs from 
crossing the picket line--in such a pcrior.l there has evolved a bland and 
blind ·f ai th that social chance, at least in this counDry1 can alwavs 
find a path free from violent consequences. This faith1 which1 ~t must 
be stressed, applies only to uninstitutionalized domestic violence--
not to the militaristic ethic1 t he arms race, "legal" polic.c violcnco, 
etc .--this faith rests on tho conviction that "the system contains all 
t he machinery nocessaryto adjust the conflicting .interests of all groups. · 
1;ihen t he machincrv gets clogged up--as it has since the Reconstruction-- · 
than t ho problem is declared to be terribly complex and those who will 
not t emporize tho injustice ar o called 11precipitous. 11 

Ye t it was difficult to appl~ such terms to the Freedom Rides. The ·ma
chinery hacl bocn used before the Riders sot out. Fifteen voars had passed . 
since tho highest court in the l and had declared segregation in inter
state transportation unconstitutional. If moderates could delude them-

. s elves that the r.ate of school rlcscgregation--onc per cent per year-
r epresented 11 all deliberate speed," a richly inventive imagination, or 
malicious intent, 1~ould be required to discern any progress in fifteen 
years of flagrant noncompliance Nith the 11 law of the land" as handed 
down in the Horgan case. Not only was thor a .Supreme Court docision1 but 
thGro >vas tho Emforccmcnt machinory, in the form of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. No legislati ve action 't-Tas necessaw. All that was 
needed ·t-ras a 11 stroko of tho pen". Of machinery there was 'enough. But 
machinery was not enough. 

The issues posed by tho Freedom I~iders were not complex. They were ab
soultcly clear. The question of "property rights"--that rlcvilish phraso 
t hat lodges itself, like a thorn, in the side of tho American dream 

· and induces paralysis of the wiLl --tho question of 11propcrty rights, 11 

which trailed the sit-inncrs1 lvas not the issue hero. Federal regulation 
of intorstzte commerce has long been established. Finally the cliche 
about 11 outsiders" 1-Jas patently ridiculous. After all1 who also would usc 
interstate transportation if not tho people from out of state? 
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I say all this not to list the argtunents in favor of the Freedom Rides but to 
establish the Freedom Rides as a kind of symbol, because. thev raise certain 
questions vhich lie at tho bottom or our ·entire movement. For this reason tho 
national reaction to this symbol is an index of just Where wo aro and whore wo 
should be goingo Thus, I 'trTant to say a few more things about tho ro.sponse of 
the liberal corrmmni~ to the Freedom Rides; then, in the light of this response, 
I want to attem~t a critical anelysis of tho Rides themselves, . and to examine 
the posture of the Kennedy Administration. Fincl.ly, I want to talk about tho 
probl Gms that confront us as a result of that posture. · 

On tho strategic laval, tho Freedom Hides have provided tho most clear-cut 
demonstration of the sterility of legalism that our generation has witnessed. 
By legalism I mean tho view that social revolutions can be carried out -in tho 
courtrooms o Working through the courts is, of course, a proper and ncoossar.y 
part of the strucglo against injustice. The gains wo win must bo recorda~, 
and precedents must be set. Like all effects, court vio.tories can in turn 
become e uses, helping to set the stage for now advances. Thus, tho 1946 
decision afforded a legal and a moral basis for the Freedom Rides. It is 
also true that the 1954 schoOl desegregation decision helped create an atmos
phere and a certain confidence ocndusivo to Freedom Riding~ But it cannot be 
said that ' the 1947 decision actually intograted .the bus terminals, any more 
than it can be said that the 1954 decision is really integrating tho schools. 
Or any mora than it can 'bii said that it was tho coUrts and not tho l!ontgomory 
Bus Protest that integrated the busses. That•s a little like saying it was tho 
Emancipation Proclamation that freed tho slaves without mentioning Abolitioriist 
agitation and the exigencies of tho Civil tJar. · 

But perhaps I am beating a dead horse. Even tho most disdainful opponents of 
direct mass action before 1960 now publicly concede that tho fight against Jim 
Crm.; has more than one dimension. That• s a positive · gain. l'Jhat was woll -on tho 
T/Jay to becoming perhaps one of tho most spcciali~cd and 11tcchnicalizod" freedom 
movements in history has been opened up to laymen. Tho credit for this goes 
primarily to tho Student NonviOlent Coordinating Committee. 

But back to the Freedom Rides themselves. I think we have to recognize that 
they wore a fluke -- a bcmb whoso fuse we never lit. \vhon 1 t exploded, tho 
noise was louder than anyone had expo ctod. ~~To owo their impact not to their 
intrinsic importance so much as to tho irrationality of the scgrdgationist 
offi cials . Had they not been so insane as to permit and encourage mob viOlenco 
and bus-burning, it is likely that tho Freedom Rides would have been just 

' another direct action project. 

This, it seems to me, is the mo.st obvious weakness of the Rides. Of course, 
I don't moan that they should never have taken Place. I mean only that a 
project whoso significance and impact arc attributable to circumstances 
controllorl by an irrational enemy should be recognized for tho peripheral 
undertaking it is and not be made the cnetcr of our grand strategy. 

A second woakncss is more important. \vc should not bo fooled by our own 
propaganda. For purposes ofargumentation we may choose not to recognize 
differences between "insider" and "outsiders." In this we arc quito cor
rect. On moral grO'lmds we may argue, in the best tradition, that where
ver there is injustice our ot-m rights arc not secure. On patriotic grounds 
vre may argue that tho barbaric racist system of the South imperils our 
national security and diminishes our national prestige, thus handicapping 
us in the face of expanding totalitarianism al:road. As taxpayers, we may 
insist that the f1uaint racial customs of Dixie arc cost!ng us money. '.Jo 
~~Y usc any combination of these and other arguments, and they arc all 
rp.rl:w Sf>ilt}d · nnd a 11 '1Ui to he.lpful in combattinc1 on an idesll.ist.ic level., 

·~-· . ...... 
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artificial notions of states' rights and in advancing the con·ception of 
t e essential unity of the human fami~y. 

But t his i deaL vrlll never be achieved through snch ~gumentation, but 
only thr ough a vital mass movement that systematically and relentlessly 
des t r oys the socicil. institutions that stend inthe way of the ideal. 
The building ct such a mass movem·:mt, of which we now have but an embryo~ 
depends in large measure upon our having astrategy that does recognize the 
C:i~tinction bet ween "insiders" and "outsiders", not so that "outsiders" 
can be eliminated, but so that vre keep ever before us the yardstick by -
'~>rhich He can measure t he vetl ue of t heir role: what did the "outsiders" 
leave behind them when they went home? Did they spark an indigenous pop
ular movement with solid local l~adership prepared to move aggressively 
i nt o the vacuum created by their disruption and departure? Or did they 
derai l t he local movement and leave :;!..t demoralized, incapable of defense 
against retaliat ion and indisposed to futtire action? 

Perhaps I belabor the point. I certainly don't mean to suggest that the 
Freedom Rides had this second,, negativ~ eff~ct • . ~ th~ oth.er hand, I don't 
t hink t ha t . the Rides, in ~eir very conception, were calculated to stimulate 
gr a ss - r oot s movement on the locaJ. level. Unless I an mistaken, the masses 
of Southern Negroes are but slightly affected by segregation on .1-nte11state . · 
bus seso Every victory over Jim Crow is to be hailed, but how the victory 
is achieved is also important. Recent reports indicate that throughout the 
Deep South Negroes rarely use t he ne1iLy in·tegrated terminal (facilities. 
This i s pe r f e ctly understandable and in no w~ supports th~ segregationists• 
contention that, t he Negro··re al.ly doe sn't mind his subordinate status. \'le 
really can ' t expect that courageous specialists in nonviolent direct action 
l·rll l i ntegrat e interatat e transportation facilities--especially such rela
t ively peripheral facilities--and that immediately 'the black man in the street 
l-rll l f eel free nonchalantly to v7alk in and demand service. G!'anted, this 
Hill take time. But how 1 ong it takes will be determined by 1-rhether the · 
existing ci vil rights organizations can reach down to the black man in the 
street and, by dealing with his day-to-day problems, build for themselves a; 
c onscious mass base that will not, permit a vacuum to dev&lop. 

Easier said t han done. But until it is done, liberal America won't find it 
too hard, hmvever conscience-stricken, to get off tha :r. or.k,. Th~ Freedom 
R,id~e .sent asudden shock wave through . the country. B-,;:t. l:·. ::·.tElri.:::l. cupport was 
shamef ully inadequate. At the height of the Freedom Rid::-<:. -~~.nf'Tl c~. iL con
t r i butions f r om t r ade unions had not exceeded $20,000' · 1~oJ.:es :·.cm~;.:o Catholic 
and J m\'d.sh organizations together had not contri'tuted mo;;;.•&? th."lil $i .. O,OOOI In 
terms of human bodies, we have to admit, new that the d:·•.:-::"la is CW:lr, that 
feu~ hu ... "'ldred is not a verJ large figure, really., And C7 'YO of tbis figure, 
how few repre~ented the mainst~eam of American libcr~.ism~ 

Some of the reasons for the feebleness of tho li bG1•al responses have been 
scatter ed throughout my remark::;. Forone thing, aa I ha·;r.; f~'lggoF:ted_, there is 
a kind c·f i deologj.cel f.ac-'7.-or, ifyou will. \.J'a are not e,:-:-'1 ~-t: L:y 'jd ng things 
the li1),· r.~ : ~-r.:y • .. Yiu::-e :.:n.. ~;lC'rtant, there is, to the Kv-:--t!lr .. : n J u ~~.r?.:~., some
t hit:.f:: ·.:J~,· ·" <.:l i:l.bout J..;l:e Freedom Rides, mmeth~. n i?; n:~.; ·· .;:: :. · : . .. ~: ~:.: 1ha.!.:.. \\"'•" "bout 
Sou': r ;,~; :- :·1 .:;·''f·;·eGation generally. And the rear'.~'·! t\,;·:'· ~~~.~:; :: " ;.: \ i· : ::•t.; ,, is that 
t he .0 t: .~·X' O r t;:;v0lt has not yet hit. the North--t.x~-?.["f· )'.•;. - 1-> ;:.r,: :· ~' d :; ·.:.~~~ ::'··:.~;;sed 
in bla·..:: ~:e nationalism, $ich is nota ·challenge bu·h ·:.i 1·i:;. ':. !.l . )~ 1. (W'<·1." r:-:~ re• 
sponse of Northern liberals has been relatively feEible 1: ·.:.··':~~U:7' f:t =~· ·'-• 3. aense 
there is no Northern liberal movement in the area of civiL :~it5h·:;s. n. is 
not v-1e Northerners who have agitated Southern Negroes, as the r.lr i.sts would 
have it. 'Ihe Southern Negroes have been agitating us. But no 1.:.ovement can 
be built upon fund-raising and upon expressions of support for some other 
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movement How many Freedom Riders frcm the North had ever been arrested at 
home as a result of direct action against segregation and discrimination 
in housing or employment? 

Let there be no mistake. The struggle today is in the South, and the more o£ 
us Hho are willing to enter the furnace, the better. But the liberal can-
mu i ty v.r.ill not be worth much to the South until it is revived in the course 
of struggle in its ovm backyard. And, the fact is, however we chafe under 
it, that the Americcn Negro cm adval'lce no farther than the liberal-labor 
movement is prepared to go. This hard fact, and not mere sentiment, dic
tates the nature of -our relationship ~ti.th that movement. 

The American labor movement, com~red with its counterparts ejgewhere in 
the t-Torld, is conservative. Not only has it dragged its feet inexcusably 
so far as the Negro is ccncerned, but its white membership is declining as 
a result of its overall policies. I think we have to look, shrewdly, to 
the labor movement as an ally, not because we like George Meany--I don1t-
or be cause we like white Southern workers, but because I know of no other 
major .American institution of which i t can be said with certitude that, if 
it does not move radically,;on civil rights, it will unquestionably be destroyed 
in our lifetime. In persorei relations we may choose our friends according to 
'~>::ha-t they say or think about us. But in politics we must choose our friends 
ac~ording t o t·Ihether· they_ cannot. get .. albng vlth.out us, despite themselves. 
I'm not talking about s entimental idealism; I'm taking about economics. 
Despite all talk of progress, the plight of the mass of Negro workers, most 
of t hem unskilled or semi-skilled, is getting worse as the result of auto
mation and discrimination in job apprenticeship and retraining prcgress. A 
large mass of unemployed Negroes v-rllling to work at sub-union wages· depresse·s 
the labor economy and eats away at the foundations of labororganization. 
If the labor-movement does not deal with this problem by wiping out racism 
id thin its mm ranks, by organizing the South, and by tck ing the lead in 
the fight for total racial equality, it will go down in history as the largest 
labor movement in the world ever to have committed suicide. This may happen. 
I dqn 1t think it uill. In any case, I refuse even to contemplate the con
sequences of such a catastrophe· as it w'Qld affect all democratic impulses 
in this country. 

To say that we must look to the liberal-labor movement as an aLly does not 
mean 'tjhat 't-Je have to adopt their position or to compromise with it. I dis• 
ag-.cee with the gentJ.eman who called upon ],IS yesterday to learn more about 
the peculiar divisions end intricacies of'"labor•s manifold responsibilities, 
end who then professed ignorance about our movement. There is no excuse 
for any representative of the labor movement, whatever his partiQular niche 
in the bureaucraqy, not being progoundly concerned with what we are doing. 
\Vhen the official labor movement really concerns itself with the problem of 
boss control alluded to yesterday, then it will begin to fight vigorously 
against one of the greatest citadels of boss c m trol--that exercised over an 
entire race, most of the members of ~1ich happen to be workers. 

It is not by embroiling ourselves in the intricacies of tOO labor movement ar 
by 11learning the rules of the legislative ga."'le" 1 as saneone else suggested, 
that 1.,re will succeed in creating t.he kind of militant alliances that our 
struggle reqaires . We shall succeed through force--through the exertion 
of such pressure as will force our reluctant allies ·to accommodate to us1 in 
their own interest.. It is not becauie t-Je don't know enough that we have not 
achieved our goals. \'le have more than enough legar"experts, political sci
entists , and professional lobbyists. \~at we lack is political power. 

This brings ma to my final point: the Kenn~y Adlllinistration and our attitude 
t oward it. The i'irst th:i.ng to .be -said. abOI.l.t the new administ.ra.t.ion is that 

.... 
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it j_s different f r om its predecssor. It is more dangerous. And it .is po
tentially more helpful. This paradox arises out of the monumental dilemma 
1dt t·hich the Kennedys have coni't"onted us. If we are not careful, we may 
end up, I an convinced, the victir11s oi' one of the cleverest politicBL. 
strateg(~s in .~erican history. 

The dilemma consists in this: the Administration has advised us that our 
most important objective must be tdnning the ballot. To this all other di• 
rect action efforts are seconda:cy., This position is disarmingly correct . 
on the surfaceo In fact, it is more or less what many of us have been 
saying for some time. 

But what motivates this neti interf3st in Negro suffrage? Certainly, foreign 
polici es factors figure. The Cold Har Integratio.nists are growing in in
fluenceb But, more then anything else, the Kennedy policy represents an 
attempt t o ccp t ure the civil right s movement for the Democratic Party. In 
_tself-9 tl:ere is nothing wrorig wit h this. If our movement could become 
il1tegrated into a nationa politic<i party .that genuinely had our interests 
at heart)) then we could rejoice that t.Je had found a political vehicle that 
would make our movement more powerful . But the Administration seeks to 
absorb us into the Democratic Part y 1dthout fundamentally changing the bastard 
character of tha-t. part y. The .Adrn:i.nistrati.on wen ts to register a certain num
ber of Southern Negroas~possibly as abulwark against Goldwater Republicanism 
--but t o do so in such a way as to create as littJ.e friction as possible 
with t he Dixiecrats. 

Bob Moses mentioned yesterd~ the fact that Justice Department voting 
suits have been aimed at areas where Negroes were in a minority and avoided 
areas where Negroes were in a magorit,r. This should serve as a reminder 
that a numerical incr ease in Negro vo·ces does not necessarily mean an in
crease in Negro political power. A mere inc~ease in Negro votes does not 
fundament ally threaten the posi.tian of the Dixiecrats. Nor does a literacy · 
test b:iJ.l _Hhich does not take the administration of such tests out of the 
hen ds of the master class. Behind the scenes money is being offered to 
civil rights groups which "t-1il.l emphasize "education"--whatever that meSM 
as opposed to direct ac·l.iion. .And· while the Administration proclaims its 
unswerving devotion to the right t o vote, it continues the appointment ~t 
Eastland cronies, like Cox, to Federal judgeships in strategic areas. · 

Against t his background, the Administration's efforts to ·veer the movement 
away from direct action and toward "political action" are suspect. They 
are the most sophisticated mem s yet devised for obtaining a "cooling-off" 
periodo Because the motivations of the Administration are suspect does not 
~ean, however, that we should cut our own throats by refusing to recognize 
t hat. the crux of the problem is political aJ.'ld that our aim must be to achieve 
political power. -

\Vhat is the role of the student movement in all of this. ~t,of all, we 
must recognize our o-vn limitations. 1\Te cannot ourselves achieve political. 
po-v1ere I knatvof no student movement that ever did. Even the most politically 
conscious, not to say revolutiona1;r, student movements of our generation--
in Kor ea, Cuba, Hungary, Turkey, Poland, and Spain--played two roles: they 
~arked activity by mass adult groups~ a1d, Gspecially in the earlier stages, 
they molded the ideology of the movement. \fuen the · students have failed 
in their _objectiyes, it has usually been because the adult movements were 
m prepared to follo-vr up .or were helpJ:ess against the power of the opposition. 

· Ret1ll'i'J.ng to the United States, we find that ·mile the students have spairked 
the voter registration drive and remain in the forefront of it, they cannot 
themselves carry out the ballot revolution. For one thing1 except in Georgia, 
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He are mostly t.oo young to vote ourselves. In addition, the student movement 
i s, by definition, cyclical md unstable. The sophomores vh o pioneered in 
t e· 19~~ sit ... ins are graduating. tva lack the organizational base, the fi• 
na-. cial resources , and the stability of leadership requ:.red for the kind of 
massive assault, t hat alone em demolish the political structure upon which 
t..lle Southern ol.ig~chy is perched. If only we had the resourcesl If oncy · 
ot ers had our l-Illll 

Givan these l i mitations, vlhat cm we do? First, I would say, we shoulct ac
tively concei ve of ourselves as tre radical. wing of the civil rights movement. 
This is the tradi tional role of students in all broad struggles. Relatively 
f r ee of vested interests, of f amily obligations, and decisive .econamic ties, 
-vra can experiment with ne1>1 techniques (always in the hope that they will later 
be adopted by_ t hose stronger then ourselves). We are in a better position 
t o speak out agains t unprincipled or f ruitless canpromises. \ve are less 

. su~Sceptible t o temptation thm mmy of our elder coll:agues. In mort, we 
are more str ongly committed to disrup·liion of the status ~· 

Ss-..~n y, l ·re must give th~· movement its ideology 1 to the extent that we can 
, malce ourselves hean. This, i t seems to me, means the concept of pali tical 

reali gnJnent,. This ~m cept is all the. more important in view of the. present, . 
cr isis of direct ion confronting civil rights forc·es. It is the only a1 tar
nati ve t o our being captured by the Democratic Par~ and eventually smothered 
under a bl anket of politica l deals overlaid with tokenism and talse rhetoric. 

m o term ''politi cal realignmen·li" has been tossed around a good deal at this 
csnference, as it has been at countless others. I am not sure that it is 
rea1ly understood. It does not mean supporting the Democratic Party. It 
m.;ans nothi ng less than a full-scale political revolution in this country, 
i ts vor t ex in the South. t-Je tend to use the word. "revolution" loosely. I 
am try'inb hnr d t o be precise. The ·str ategy of political realignment aims at 
the 6Y0'.'th"rm-I vf a pulitical class that presently :rules the Sou+,h and that, 
thr.on~h itr1 coa.li tion with conservative Republicans, has maintained effective 
cont.::·cl over the reins of national power for decades. I think that's fairly 
prec~.$e., · . 

The Souths~ers d0r.tve thei r power from two sources: on the' looal level~ from 
dh:;f:-a:r.<l-. .i s~;;m·O)lft uf f·!e.~"l. ' c?Js (and, to a lesser extent, poor whi~::.:),; md, · am 
tl··.e :··.OJ.t:_c,ncil ~-~r;1J.,. .tz',">l·~ ·.r.f:mbership in the Democratic Pa:;;o7o ce~<!:.''!:";··J:.~.,. ao.know
lodi£'~: ci t o be ~~r'''· .u..:.:lm _;_i y r·c.l'ty. As senior members of t.'lf.:; rnr.ljoi ·iT,.t party, 
tLey a~e c?.SS'.n ·cd o.r t~'~ "J·y·'-0 . o:t' the most important Congre:~~J~ -:.n<1?. C '.:•-~ll't·t'\:.t-'3es. 
At ti1e ~: c- ·.n.q t;:.r: e:' th:: :y ·.;·:;·::.;; t·li th conservative Republic~m:: f ;.rt:r }::; :r"'.: .-!nt of 
the t.:iJi:•·t· r.;-.;? a ·l ':'f; 0~~ y:·. ~'·f.'c.· l :'rld political scientiE:t..J h1?:l ;!_:, ·/L.::t;, J..~ : : s 
"he.al ti;:r : .; .. c;. \~';e a r:u::u·git .. --,j_' j~cagreement" within o·.ir p~:r i;;' :;.~;. . :~r~ :+.'eot, 
Artn'·:t· ::.:, ti'. f.> .s~~ -~ .. gor, Jr", ·::.n~ . .ls u.s that one of the rr.~:.:<.n" :..·~;r_,r.iuJ ~-~ l/l'~at is 
that, v;:e .a i ·'·' s ._. "flexible" 8nJ "pr.agmatic". But I think you will ~r'3~-1 t l lat 
fc.·~-~t:; pr::r.C'JE·t. is kind of high as "margins" go, especill.ly when you co1:sider 
t he q118: :·~ion;3 en which ther e is disagreement, and especially when you consi
de? tl".a 1

: i:."ne :;;' j {;nre wo,lld l:e even higher 1 1v-ere it n0t. for tile various forms 
of cl oab:·:;cn d'}icancr::•y and log•rolling--invol ving, cay~ dofense coo tr~cts 
ar.d job8 i n t~1e buroaucracy--that go by the na:ne of "liberal pressures" these 
duys. 

G'n the i..rhole, t :1e liberal and labor movements are also in t.~e Democratic Par-by. · 
al t~1m::tgh a fev.r ar e scat tered in the Republican rail."reo n . i~ f¢r this reason 
th;_~\; :..·;-0 have to .focus special attention on the Democrat.:l!:?. ?.~:rtr.. '!'he con-
f1 i~;ts t at e:r.ist in the Republ:lcan Pcu.·t.y· are not so 't .• ho:':"Ci.l8 h-o;oing and 
a:r'<> ~''"'"' l', •. , • • l l'"" ..... r,..,ql i.-IV"--~nt,cu.-ed ~han in. tho ~o<n·a.t.i.o r·arty. 
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Now~ I don't think this brings the rndllenium. We have had too much experience 
1<-..':i. t h the off icial liberal and 1 abor c anmuni ty to be exactly .deJJ,!"i.o~s ... in_ ~~ 
ehthusiasm for our reluctant allies • . I personally see the necessity for ee
onomic and social changes in this countr,r which are more fundamental than 
vJhat these allies are on record for. But that is not the immediate question. 
The point is that a new Democratic Party--if it keeps that name--uould give us 
for the first ti e sincq;l877 a national political vehicle that had no vested 
i nterest in the political, economic, and social subjugation of the Negro. 
Such a party would have to do more than make platform declarations about 
voter r egistration. It would actually have to conduct Negro voting canpaigns 
in order to build a counter-base to the Dixiecrats. The pr~sent Democratic 
Party a1. ready has the South sevm up, and the Republicans enjoy too much 
m :r.tecrat support to bother with seriously bui;J.ding an independent Southern 
ccr.stituency. 

I thiQ~ t hat it is within this context that we can see the meaning of what 
Rev,. Snlith is doing in Mississippi. With the help of SNCC, he and the other 
Negro candidates lvho have sprung up throughout the South have initiated the 
political revolution I have been ·t;alking about. For the first time si.nce 
Reconstruction a real challenge !tl!ls gone out to the Dixiecrats. It does .,, 
not now s eem likely that Rev. Smith will win, but this trend is unmistakaDLe. 
And the Dixiecrats kno-t-i it. · 

It. is the job of the student movement to ·keep that trend going and to push 
it in ar adical direction. It isno mystery that Kennedy has refrained from 
endorsing these Negro candidates, while he simultaneously calls for an increase 
in Negro vot ing. We must. insist that the registration of a limited number of 
~e~ro voters diffused throughout white-dominated Southern counties is no 
substitute for rightful political power. · There are still over 100 Black Belt . 
countt·es in the South. \ve must demand the right of Negroes. to. represent ~ . 

> themselves. ~ve must demcnd that Kennedy and his followers endorse Rev. Smith 
and the others, and let the Dixiecrats do as they pLease. · 

If the Southern student movement is to be effective_, it will have to build 
a base for itself, on the campus and in the community, as Ella Baket:- has al
ready emphasized. But it will also need a vision_, En enthusiasm, a direction. 
There is a great deal of talk about the Negro as the "soul of America". I 
confess I don't alv1ays know what this means. In the mouths of sane it sounds 
mystical and othen1arldly. In the mouths of others. it is a hypostrophe to 
the t v.rist. Maybe there's something in both notions. But my own feeling is 
t hat if there is any real merit in the phrase, it has to do with a . vision 
of f reedomo And freedom is not an abstraction. It cannot be separated from 
the conc:re·e day-to-day nonditions that d@tennine the q~al.ity of our lives. 
That · quality, or our generation, has areatl~7f!erceptiDly elevated by what began 
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